Spring into

National Canine
Fitness Month
Strive for an Active Canine Lifestyle

At FitPAWS® we celebrate Dog
Fitness EVERY month, but April
kicks off National Canine Fitness
Month. These three products give
you everything you need for Fun
Dog Fitness with FitPAWS®!

www.FitPAWSusa.com/NCFM

START WITH
THESE EXERCISES
USING THE

Agility Set
Mini K9FITbones
Targets
Agility Kit for agility and
cardio, K9FITbone™ for
balance and core fitness
and Targets for limb
awareness and training!
CONTACT YOUR DEALER

K9FITBONE™
SIT TO STAND

Start with the dog’s front legs on
the K9FITbones™. Use the “Sit”
Command. The dog’s hind end
should sit on the floor with front
limbs on the bones.
Lure the dog up to a stand with
voice command “Up” and reward
with a treat. Ensure the front limbs
remain on the K9FITbones. Repeat.

Progress by
encouraging your dog
to stand completely
on the K9FITbones
Front Paws on one
mini - back paws on
second mini.

Check with your veterinarian to make sure your dog is healthy
enough to begin a conditioning program.
Source: © 2022 FitPAWS® Blog, CanineGym Exercise Cards

AGILITY SET
CONE CRAWL

Start with your dog on leash. Bars
on top level.
Using a high value food treat, drag
it along the ground close to your
dog’s nose to lure your dog under
the bars.
Reward the
"Crawl"
behavior –
that means
reward when
your dog
crawls a
little.

TARGETS

TARGET TRAIN
Target training games can be a
fun and engaging way to teach
your dog to: You can use them in
many different ways to help with
training your dog. Only your
imagination will limit you!
Spread the FitPAWS® Targets
apart, and have your dog run
from Target to Target.
Teach your dog
to step on a
specific mark.
You can also use
for stability on
FitPAWS® Equipment.

FIND A FITPAWS® DEALER AT
WWW.FITPAWSUSA.COM

